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Mid-Level Intrusionsat the Continental Shelf Edge
CHRISTOPHER

S. WELCH

VirginiaInstituteof Marine Scienceand Schoolof Marine Science,The Collegeof William and Mary
GloucesterPoint, Virginia 23062
Observationsacrossthe continentalshelfoffshorefrom New Jerseyin late summer 1976showan intrusion of salinewater at the mid level of the water column acrossthe shelf edge front, which appearsin
densityonly as an offshorethickeningof the pycnocline.This internal densityfield produceshorizontal
pressuregradient forceswithin the pycnoclinein the onshoredirection. These forces,in the linearized
equationof motion with a constanteddy viscosity,drive a circulationwhich resemblesa double Ekman
spiral for internal pressurevertical distributionswhich are thin with respectto the Ekman depth. For
thick pressuredistributions,the circulationis geostrophic.The resultingflow pattern has no net crossshelf transport.For the continentalshelf edge in the example, a northward geostrophicmid-level jet is
predictedby the theory. Ekman depth, and thus the vertical coefficientof eddy viscosity,can be determined from hydrographicdata describingan intrusion.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The east coastof the United Statesnorth of Cape Hatteras
is characterizedby a broad, shallow continental shelf, over
which

an identifiable

water

mass called

shelf water

forms

tances in temperature-salinity space while maintaining a
monotonicincreasein density.Thesepatterns,usually associated with the shelf edge front, have been reported along the
North American east coastoff the Scotian Shelf [Horne, 1978],
in the vicinity of GeorgesBank lEG&G, 1978],offshorefrom
New York [Posmentierand Houghton,1978],New Jersey[Ruzecki et al., 1977],and Maryland [Boicourtand Hacker, 1976],
to the North Carolina shelf edgejust north of Cape Hatteras

[Bigelow, 1933]. At the seawardedge of the shelf, the ocean
depth increasesabruptly by a factor of 10. Nearly coincident
with this depth increase,a water massboundary is observed
between the shelf water, freshenedby runoff, and the saltier
[Curtin,1979].The mid-levelintrusionsthus appearto occur
slopewater. Often this boundary, the shelf edge front, is denat timesalongthe entire shelfedgefront during the stratified
sity compensating,the horizontal temperature and salinity season.
gradientshaving compensatingeffectson density so that isoInthenorthern
partoftheMiddle
•tlantic
Bight,
particupycnals through the front are relatively level. During the

warm
season
oftheyear,
this
density
compensating
condition
ßlarly
inthespring,
theshelf
edge
front
isevident
indensity
crosssectionsas well as temperatureand salinity patterns.Exis often met even though a substantialsummer thermocline
forms on both sides of the front. On occasion, fresh water
from

the shelf is found

in mid-level

lenses on the seaward

side, and slope water is found on the landward side of the
front. The purposeof this paper is to report observationsof
this cross-frontalexchangein the Middle Atlantic Bight, to
presenta hypothesisconcerningone causeof the exchange,
and to examine someconsequences
of the hypothesis.
2.

PREVIOUS

WORK

amplesare shownin the worksby Cresswell
[1967],Beardsley
and Flagg [1976],and Voorhiset al. [1976].Frontal structure
in such cases is consistent with

a horizontal

shear in the

geostrophiccurrent [Voorhiset al., 1976], and current measurementshave indicated shear in the fight sense,although
with diminishedmagnitude,when comparedwith the geostrophic calculations[Beardsley
and Flagg, 1976].Further to the
south, offshorefrom New York, Gordon and Aikman [1981]
have noted a persistentsalinitymaximum during summerand
late autumn at mid depth associatedwith the shelf edgefront
when a range of isopycnalscrossingfrom slope water into

Thephenomenon
of shelfwaterin isolated
patches
offshoreshelfwateris present.
Posmentier
andHoughton
[1981]show
andoceanicwateroverthecontinental
shelf,named'calving' thatthe cross-shelf
shapeof the frontis consistent
with Marby Cresswell
[1967],hasreceived
attention
for several
reasons.gules'relationfor geostrophic
frontalslopes
on the assumpThe resultinglayersalwaysproduceregionsin whichsaltfin- tion of a 5-cm/s horizontaldifferencein front-parallelcurger instabilitiescan occur [Turner, 1967; Posmentierand rents acrossthe front, an assumptionconsistentwith
Houghton,1978].In addition,the structurehasbeenusedto conclusions
of Beardsley
and Flagg [1976].The Posmentier
examineoceanicmixingratesand shelf-ocean
exchangesandHoughton
[1981]August1979section
shows
notonlyiso[Joyce,
1977;Voorhis
etal., 1976;Home,1978].Variousinves- pycnals
continuous
across
thefront,buta rangeof depthsfor
tigatorshavecalledsimilarfeatures'lenses,'
'laminae'[Stom- whichisopycnal
surfaces
crossing
thefrontarenearlylevel,a
melandFederov,
1967],'intrusions'
[Bigelow
andSears,1935], densitybalanced
condition.
Furtherto thesouth,offthe coast
and 'interleaving'
[Home,1978].Thesedescriptive
termsin- of Maryland,Boicourt
andHacker[1976]haveshownan exdicatethattheanomalous
waterparcels
canappearto be con- tensivedensitybalancedsalinityintrusioncrossing
muchof
tinuouswith theirsources
or detached,
as observed
in a by- theshelf.Theyinterprettheintrusionasa compensatory
flow
drographic
section.In all instances,
the presence
of these in response
to offshoreEkmantransportcausedby strong
parcels
isindicated
by a specific
patternof temperature-salinsoutherly
winds.In summary,
cross-frontal
intrusions
are asity correlation
at a verticalstation.The patternconsists
of a sociated
witha varietyof densitystructures
fromsteeplyslopsequence
of zigzaglineswhichtraverserelativelylargedis- ing densityfrontswith few isopycnals
crossing
the frontto'ward the north and in the springto densitybalanced fronts
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towardthe southand later in the summer.
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Fig. 1. Temperature(in degreesCelsius)salinity(in partsper thousand),and density(in o, units)in a cross-shelf
section
offshorefrom Atlantic City, New Jersey,September1976.Data are from Ruzeckiet al. [1977].

3.

A DENSITY

BALANCED

EXAMPLE

The following example [Ruzecki et al., 1977] indicatesa
mid-level intrusion and the surroundingcross-shelfhydrography. Figure 1 showsa compositecrosssectionof temperature, salinity,and densityalong a transectoffshorefrom New
Jerseyduring late summer(September1976).The intrusionis
evident in the sectionsof temperatureand salinity between
stationE-3 and the shelfedge.The isopycnalsassociatedwith
the intrusionare smooth,the principal feature being that the
pycnoclineshorewardof that point is much thinner than that
further offshore.The temperature-salinitycorrelation at station E-3 with points plotted at «-m intervalsexhibitsthe zigzag character associatedwith similar intrusions(Figure 2).
The thickness of the intrusion

is 13 m. The intrusion

ducea nearly two-layerdensitystructureover the shelf.At the
Middle Atlantic Bight shelf edge, the layers are the surface
mixed layer and the cold pool. The region betweentheselayers is quite thin. Observedpycnoclineslessthan 10 m thick
are common in the mid-shelf region during the summer.The
hypothesizedsheffmixing processes
are absentor lesseffective in the vertically lessconfined deep water offshorefrom
the sheff edge. Hence the pycnoclineis thicker offshore.Offshorethickeningof the summerpycnoclineis also frequently
observed.Under hydrostaticconditions,this densitystructure
impliesa relativehorizontalonshore-directed
forceat the mid
level in the region of transition between the two pycnocline

is also

evident in the stationsoundingsfor temperatureand salinity
at stationE-3 (Figure 3). A feature of interestin this example
is the coincidenceof the intrusionwith the regionin which the
vertical density gradient varies horizontally, changingfrom
large valuesin the shelf summerpycnoclineto smallervalues
in the deep water offshore.In what follows, the horizontal
changeof vertical densitygradient is consideredto be an essential condition for the occurrence of mid-level intrusions

through densitybalancedfronts.
4.

HYPOTHESIS

Shelf mixing processes
producea densityfield which in turn
33
34
35
SALINITY
(ppt)
producesa mid-levelonshore-directed
relativepressuregradient force.This forcedrivesa relativemotion governedby fric- Fig. 2. Temperature-salinitycorrelationat station E-3. Station location is shownin Figure 1.
tion and Coriolisacceleration.The shelfmixingprocesses
pro-
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SHELF

quired to changethe pressurefield due to the rearrangement
of massas a consequence
of the flow. Under theseconditions,
the flow field is nearly describedas a steadystatebalancewith
an unchangingdensityfield, and so the pressurefield associated with the density field can be consideredas an external
force. Following Hidaka [1955], the horizontal momentum
equationsare written as
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Here, u and o are the velocitycomponentsin the x and y (offshoreand alongshore,e.g., east and north) directions,respectively; z is positiveupward measuredfrom the maximum of
the pressureforce;p is the water density;f is the Coriolisparameter(f -- 2gtsin• wheregtis the magnitudeof the angular
velocity of the earth and • is the latitude); and v is the dynamic eddy viscosityof the water, assumedconstanthere. As
the pressuregradient force is assumedto act only in the x direction (normal to the coast)and is constantin time, let it be
replacedby an arbitrary function.
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Fig. 3. (a) Temperatureand (b) salinityversusdepth at stationE-3.
Station location is shownin Figure 1.

100.

thicknesses,shown schematicallyin Figure 4. In Figure 4a,
the hypothesizedisopycnalsare illustratedin a sectioncrossing the sheffedge.Two vertical lines,A and B, are chosenfor
calculationof relative hydrostaticpressure,the pressurewhich
resultsfrom the assumptionof a level sea surface.An addiDENS
tional pressurefield, having a constanthorizontal gradient
with depth, is associatedwith a surfaceslope.Figure 4b shows
density as a function of depth at the two analysis stations,
with Figure 4c showingthe correspondinghydrostaticpressure difference.The pressuredifference,divided by the distance betweenthe stations,givesthe averagehorizontal presS20
suregradient betweenthe analysisstations,and the resulting
force (Figure 4d) is directedonshoreat only the mid levelsof
the water column. In the next section,the motion driven by • Bo
this pressuregradient force is assumedto be governed, to a
farstapproximation,by steadyrotationalhorizontal flow with
vertical frictional shearstresses,
i.e., Ekman dynamics.
5.

MATHEMATICAL

FORMULATION

The assumptionis made that the adjustment time of the
flow to the pressurefield is much shorter than the time re-
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Fig. 4. (a) Schematicdensitystructurein a cross-shelfsectionat
the continentalshelf edge.Vertical profilesA and B are selectedto illustratehorizontal differencesin (b) densityand (c) pressureresulting
in (d) an onshorepressuregradientforce.
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FollowingHidaka [1955],(1) reducesto a singlesecond-order
complexequationwith the introductionof a complexvelocity

T=

SHELF

w(z)
dz= •

h(y)G(z
- y)dydz

variable

Changingthe order of integrationgives
w = u + io

(2)

T= •

resultingin

O•w
if__w
= h
Oz2
v
v

(11)

h(y) G(z-y)dzdy

(S) With a translationof variables,the inner integralbecomesthe

transport for the Green's function velocity, which has zero
real (onshore)part sothe outer integralwill alsohavezero net
onshore transport. Thus, the flow for an arbitrary onshore
pressure
gradient limited to mid depth can causecross-shelf
a=
(4)
exchangeof water, but not net cross-shelftransport.
For a pressuregradient force remaining nearly constant
the solutionto the homogeneouspart of the equation is
over a depth range much larger than the Ekman depth, the
wn= C•e(•+ø"•+ C2e-('+ø•
(5) governingequations(equations(1)) reduceto the geostrophic
balance,as the z derivative term becomesnegligible.The soluThese are the two Ekman layer solutions. For the intion of the equationsalso reducesto the geostrophicvelocity
homogeneous
case,the C can be treatedas functionsof depth
in sucha region, verified by integrating(7) with a vertically
which yield, under the given assumptions,
constanth and substitutinginto the solutionform. Thus, with
a thick layer of driving force, an interior geostrophicregion is
producedwith flow in the alongshoredirection.For the east
2(1 + Oat,
coast of the United States, this geostrophic,mid-level flow
(6)
would be toward the north for an onshorepressuregradient
force, correspondingto a pycnoclinethickeningoffshore.
2(1 + Oar

Defining an inverselength scale,the Ekman scale,

1

h(x,
Oe
-('+ø'•
d•

1

6.

In particular, a very thin pressuredisturbanceat a level of Zo
can be representedas

h(x, z) = ho(x)&(z- Zo)

A CONCEPTUAL

FLOW

MODEL

With the Green's function, the internal flow field associated

with a given hydrographic sectioncan be calculatedexcept
that the value for kinematic viscosityremains undetermined.
A conceptualmodel for the relative flow field at the shelfedge

where/•(z
- Zo)istheDiracdeltafunction
andhohasunitsof canalsobeformulated
givenonlythattheperturbing
pressure
h x length,
or (velocity)
2.Thecorresponding
complex
velocity gradientoccupies
a verticalextentgreaterthanthe Ekman
function
istheGreen's
function
forthegeneral
solution,
G(z) depthonitsseaward
sideandlessthantheEkmandepthon
[Hidaka,1955].
TheGreen's
function
hastheadditional
prop- itsshelfside.Thisdensity
fieldandtheaccompanying
flow
ertythatthesolution
of wforanarbitrary
h canbeexpressed
fieldareillustrated
schematically
in Figure7. Theflowfield
as

has a geostrophiccore on the seaward side of the region of
pycnocline thickening with an interleaving pattern on the

w(z)
=•

h(y)G(zy)dy

(7)landward
side.
The
geostrophic
core
of
forms
acontinuous band
along
the entire length
ofcurrent
the shelf
edge
over
which the shelf mixing processestend to sharpenthe pycno-

Evaluating
theGreen's
function
asthevelocity
fieldresulting
cline.
Theinterleaving
flowtends
tothicken
thepycnocline
on
froma verythinpressure
perturbation
atlevelZogives
itsshoreward
side,
thereby
reducing
therelative
pressure
gradient which drives the flow.

C-(z)= G(z) -- -

ho

2(1 + Oar
ho

2(1 + Oar

exp [(1 + 0-(z - Zo)]

z < Zo

(8) geostrophic
core,
forit maybesosmall
thattheentire
flow
exp [-(1 + 0a(z - Zo)]

z > Zo

or

G(z)= -

Becausethe flow is entirely a responseto the internal pressure field, it is of interest to estimate the velocity in the

(1 - Oho

4av exp[-(1+ 0aIz- zol]

pattern is negligible.Consideringsummerconditions,the pycnocline in the Middle Atlantic Bight can have a densitycontrast of 4 ot units. Using a 4 ot pycnoclinewith a thicknessof
10 m at the shelf edge increasingto 50 m on the ocean side
over a width of 10 kin, an estimateof the maximum pressure

(9) gradient
inthecenter
ofthepycnocline
canbemade.
Theesti-

mate from the hydrostaticequation using, as an average,half
The real (offshore)and imaginary (alongshore)pans of this the maximum densitydifference(Ap) over half the difference
solution describeEkman spiralsextendingabove and below of the offshore-onshore
thermoclinethickness(7) is
the level of the pressureperturbation (Figure 5). Figure 6 illustratesthe correspondingplan view of the resultantvelocity
as well as the net transportassociatedwith this particular solution. The net transport is in the alongshoredirection.
or
The net transport due to a general onshorepressuregradient force is also directed alongshore.This can be seenby integrating(7) verticallyto calculatethe transport.The resultis

• •xx= • g

•xx
dZ---

IOp[ cm

•xx =2X10-3
s2

--

(12)
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Fig.5. Real(offshore)
andimaginary
(alongshore)
components
of theGreen's
function,
G(z).TheGreen's
function
can
be interpreted
asthevelocityhodograph
dueto a verythinonshore
pressure
gradientforceat z = 0.

This estimateyieldsa geostrophic
velocityof 20 cm/s (•-20
km/day), using10-4 s-' for the Coriolisparameter.Sucha velocity would transportmaterial from southof Cape Hatteras
to the latitude of ChesapeakeBay in about 10 days.
In the left part of Figure 7, indicatedas a thin layer, the solution approachesthe Green'sfunction.From (9), the maximum and scalevalue of the speedis

2,/2ho
2'/2
f_•(1/P)V•d
•dz

I•z0)l
--4a•---

4(fv/2)
'/2

(13)

Scalingthe integral as the productof the maximum pressure
gradient and the thickness(D) of the layer, a modestoverestimate,and denotingas vs the geostrophicvelocity (1/

p)(X7•dJf)and as L the Ekmanscaledepth 1/a or (2v/f) u2,
the result is

IC,(zo)l-2-'/2vsD/L

of the fluid, a slowlyvaryingviscositycoefficientis moreplausible becausetransitionsin the medium as abrupt as a free
surfaceor bottomboundaryare not present.Thus, spiralscan
be expectedin the interior having a vertical scalewhich dependson the viscositycoefficient;hence,the value of this coefficient(v) can be determinedfrom the scalelengthof the spiral. If the spiral current structure crosses a density
compensated
front in temperatureand salinity,the resulting
frontal sheetwill be deformedinto a verticallywavy pattern
corresponding
to the offshoredisplacement.Becauseturbulent
viscosityimplies turbulent diffusivity, the water extruding
acrossthe initially verticalboundarywill tend to mix with the
receivingwatermass.Betweenthe intrusionsthe receivingwater will tend to remain relativelyunchanged.A vertical station, taken slightlyshorewardof the initial frontal position,
will showrelativelyhomogeneous
segmentsof the initial water massbroken, at regular intervals,with rounded intrusions
of enteringwater.This salinitypatternis seenin Figure3b for
the central intrusiononly. The limits of intruding water are
locatedat a depthintervalof a quarterEkman spiral(Figure
5), sothat S(f/2v) u2 = •r/2, whichgives

(14)

This indicatesthat the velocity in the thin part of the pattern

hasa maximumvalueof vs timesthe ratio of the layer thick-

v = 2fS2/•
(15)
nessto the Ekman scaled6pth. This ratio is lessthan unity if
the thin layer approximationis valid. Thus, the flow field can where S is the vertical spacingbetweenintrusionlimits. The
be visualizedas geostrophic'pipeline' extendingslightly off- value of 13 m for S, from Figure 3b, producesa value for v of
shore from the shelf edge with an Ekman-like 'vane' with
lower speedsextending onshore,developingan interleaving
pattern as the pycnoclinethicknessbecomeslessthan the Ek+1
man depth (Figure 7).
7.

APPLICATIONS

TO MIDDLE

BIGHT

ATLANTIC

DATA

Severalinferencescan be basedon the conceptualflow pattern. The firstis an estimateof v, the verticaleddy viscosityat
the continentalshelf edge when intrusionsare present.The
most convincingreasonfor the absenceof Ekman spiralsin
the surfaceand bottom boundary layer observationsis that
the vertical turbulent

transfer of horizontal

momentum

is so

complexand changescharacteroversucha shortlengthadja-

-1

-1

o

+1

cent
totheboundaries
thatrelating
ittomean
shear
withaco- Fig.
6. View
from
above
ofvectors
forpressure
gradient
force
(F),

efficient
of viscosity,
let aloneoneof constant
value,simply velocity
attheleveloftheforce
(Vo),velocity
hodograph
(o),andnet
doesnot describethe momentum transferwell. In the interior

transport(T) for the Green'sfunction.Relativescalesareused.
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CONCEPTUAL

Intrusion

Low Density

FLOW

SHELF

PATTERN

and

Interleaving

Pattern

__

P__YCN__OCLINE

High

••

.._-

•--•--

....

_Geostrophic

• • •\ t•Core

Density

Edge

Fig.7. Conceptual
flowpatternfor thecontinental
shelfedgeasdiscussed
in thetext.Solidcontourlinesrepresent
isotachs
of northwardvelocity,whilearrowsdenotecross-shelf
exchange.
The pycnocline
is contained
withinthe dashed
lines.

30 cm2/s, a value within the range of previouslyquoted val-

on Ekman dynamics,as expressedby Hidaka [1955]. The
pressureforcesdriving the internal flow arisefrom horizontal
In anotherapplication,the flowpatternof Figure7 contains variations in pycnoclinethicknessunder hydrostaticcondia northerlyorientedgeostrophiccore in the relativecurrent. tions. If this interpretationis applied at the thermoclinelevel
Such a flow could be a conduit in which young fish are trans- by consideringthe fluid as infinite in extentvertically,the reportedfromtheregionof CapeHatterasto thelatitudeof the sultingflow has no net verticallyintegratedtransportin the
mouth of ChesapeakeBay. The young of somefish species directionof greatestpycnoclinethicknessvariation, but it ex-

ues.

thoughtto winter southof Cape Hatterasare found in the
Chesapeake
in the springtimebeforethe migratingadultsarrive (D. Haven,personalcommunication,
1980).In orderfor
the relativeflow patternto transportthe fish to the north, it
must overcomethe generalsoutherlyflow, which characterizeslong-termaveragesof currentsin the region[Iselin,1955;
Bumpus,1973].An examinationof time seriesof observedcurrentsshowsthat periodsof little currentare interspersed
with
southerlyflow events[Beardsley
and Butman,1974;Ruzeckiet
al., 1976;Boicourtand Hacker, 1976].There appearto be few
northerlyflow events,althoughBumpus[1969]has noted re-

changeswaterhorizontallyin a mannerto reducethe pycnocline thicknesscontrast.A net transportis producedwithin
the flow layerin a directionperpendicularto the greatestpycnocline variation. Applying the calculationsto summertime
conditionsat the continentalshelfedgeof the Middle Atlantic
Bightresultsin an interleavingpatternonshoreand a geostro-

phic shore-parallel
corecurrentoffshore,the differencein patterns depending on whether the vertical scale of horizontal

pressureforcesis large (offshore)or small(onshore)with respectto the Ekmanscaledepth.Wherean interleavingpattern

is presentat a densitycompensatingfront, an estimateof a coversalsin the surfacedrift. As the value of mean current speed efficientof eddy viscositycan be made from the vertical scale
is about 5 cm/s, the mean speed between southerly flow of the intedeavingpattern.Estimatesfor the maximumspeed
events is somewhat less, and the relative northward flow of the geostrophic
coreand the coefficientof eddyviscosityin

speedsof up to 20 cm/s in the geostrophic
corecan easily the exampleyieldvaluesof 20 cm s-l and 30 cm2 s-l, respecovercomethis flow. The previousspeedcalculationindicates tively.
that the northwardtravel betweenCape Hatterasand the latitude of the mouth of ChesapeakeBay would requireabout 11
Acknowledgments.The surveyusedin section3 wassupportedby
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